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Our Vision & Mission 
 

“Shining the Light  
of God’s Love” 

Through: 
Inspiring Worship 
Personal Growth  

Intentional Outreach 

 

The Beacon 
A light of information & inspiration 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Volume 62     No. 10 

October 2021 

My Dear Sisters and Brothers, 
 

Happy October!? Can it really be true that we are beginning in 

October? Well, if it is indeed true, Happy October. 
 

I say that in jest, well, kind of. They say and we know that 

“confession is good for the soul.” Here it goes. When 

Stephanie told me on Wednesday of this week that she needed 

a newsletter article from me, my first response which 

hopefully was in my head was “Why? Didn’t I just give you a 

newsletter article?”  
 

Then I realized to my shock and horror that October 1st is today! I have absolutely no 

idea what happened to September. It may have something to do with me traveling out of 

state on two separate occasions or my advancing age but where did September go? 

LORD have mercy, Christ have mercy, LORD have mercy! 
 

Apparently, Fall has fallen on us. Here are some true signs that we are now in Autumn: 

1) The humidity level has dropped below 100. 

2) I can ride to church without turning on the Air Conditioning. 

3) I can ride to church with my windows open without panting. 

4) I can still take several undershirts with me on Sunday but now can get away with 

only changing my shirt once and taking sometimes two clean shirts back home with me! 

5) My back and knees begin to creak and groan in anticipation of the pumpkins arriving. 

6) My back and knees do worse than creak and groan after the pumpkins arrive. 

7) Checking the pumpkin patch for the arrival of our community becomes a daily 

adventure. 

8) Picking pumpkin shards out of my hands is a daily adventure! 

9) Rejoicing in this most glorious time of year! 

10) Beginning to rejoice and even start early to give GOD thanks! 

11) Dreaming of fall foliage and rejoicing when I see different colored trees down here. 

12) Realizing once again as we look at stewardship just how much I love and appreciate 

each of you. 
 

Have a happy, glorious, blessed Fall. 
 

In the Amazing Love of Jesus Christ, 

 

 

 

Pastor Brian 

Church Staff 



 
 

 
 
 
Pumpkins are on the ground!!!! We are expecting another year of family pictures and community sales.  The 
patch needs your help. We are open from Monday -Friday from 10 am -8pm and Saturday from 9am-10pm.  
We need volunteers, the customer measures, and tells you how much the pumpkin is and you simply accept 
payment.  The best part, you get to talk to people about Jesus.  The volunteer board is in the church office.   

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
In the month of September we enjoyed celebrating 
fall.  We started with a candy corn race, carmel 
apple eating contest, and talking about trials and 
temptations. The second week we filled shoe boxes 
for Operation Christmas Child. We wrote notes and 
prayed over our boxes.  During the third week we 
laid the pallets in front of the church in anticipation 
of the arrival of our pumpkins.   

 
 

   
 
 
 
 
               

YOUTH MINISTRY 

Bentley and Landon playing 
in the patch in 2020. 



 

 
 

 
If you would like to 
receive our monthly 

newsletter “The Beacon” 
in your email box and 

receive our daily e-
prayers and daily  

devotions, just send an 
email to 

secretary@pslfumc.com 
and we’ll add you to the 

list! 

 
 
 

If you are not ready for in person  
worship you can still 

WORSHIP WITH US ONLINE!! 
 

 
Join us on Facebook Live for  
our Sunday Worship Services: 

9:30 am (Contemporary)  
11:00 am (Traditional) 

11:30 am (Spanish)  
 
 
 

 

Also watch Facebook for daily  
messages from our FUMC team!  

Find us at First United  

Methodist Church of Port St. Lucie  

& Aposento Alto Ministry-FUMC 

If you miss our live broadcast of Sunday’s  
Worship Services, you can still watch at  

Facebook! Even if you do not have Facebook 
(just click “not now” whenever you are asked to 
log in) you can watch. If you need help, call the 

church office at 878-1155.  

SERMON BY PHONE 

 
If you are unable to 

connect using these pages, 
you can listen to the 

Sunday Sermon by calling  
1-772-202-5818 (must use 

1 and area code).  

 
 
 

 
For the first time in six decades the people of Cuba, by 
taking to the streets in peaceful demonstration, 
demanded the one thing that can change their present, 
and free them from a  continued grim future… 
FREEDOM! 
 

We see and hear Covid infection numbers continue to 
grow in Cuba. An average of 8,076 cases per day  is 
being reported. The virus is rampant, clinics and 
hospitals  are experiencing a severe shortage of syringes 
to administer the vaccine, and Pharmacies are virtually 
empty. 
 

The Cuban Health System Buckles under this 
overwhelming Covid surge. Cuba will become the first 
country, worldwide, to initiate vaccinating toddlers as 
young as two years old in hopes of  helping stem  the 
Covid rise. 
 

Our two mission churches in Manzanilla and Cabezo are 
doing fairly well, but struggle with keeping the basic 
nutritional staples accessible. 
 

The following items are the ONLY food sources we are 
asking for at this time:  
Powdered Milk 
Noodles 
Rice 
Dried Beans, peas, corn 
Corn meal 
Sugar 
Coffee (bagged or compressed, no cans or K-cups) 
 

Thank you for any and all items you may contribute to 
our Cuba container. 
 

Please keep our mission churches and their pastors in 
prayer, and  pray  for safety and  FREEDOM for the 
people of Cuba. 
 

Sandra McClure, Cuba Missions 



Memorial Gifts  
Received for: 

 

Bill Hills 
Given by: Pallo, Marks, Hernandez, 

Gechijian & DeMay, Mary Hills, Jimmy  
& Genevieve Mills, Brian & Jane Williams, 

David & Melanie Kordack. 
 

Mary Haight 
Given by: Judith Frederick 

 

Call the church office to 

sign up to work the 

PUMPKIN PATCH!! 

From October 12th through 

the end of November, First 

UMC of Port St. Lucie Food 

Pantry has been selected to 

receive a $1 donation for 

every $12.99 Bloomin' 4 

Good Bouquet with the red 

circle sticker sold at: Winn-

Dixie 281 Southwest Port St. 

Lucie Boulevard, Port Saint 

Lucie FL. 

Look for the bouquets with 
the red circle sticker pictured 
here to make sure it is a 
Bloomin' 4 Good Bouquet 
that will benefit your 
organization upon purchase 

 

 
 
Hello Church Family 
 
Although we have once again 
had to put off our Fall Festival 
(due to Covid), the Witness 
Team has a few wonderful 

Outreach Events coming 
up and we will need your help.  
We will be: 
 

 

 Filling goody bags for all the doctors, nurses and 
staff at Tradition Hospital and St. Lucie West 
Emergency Center and including thank you cards 
for their dedicated service to our community 
through these trying times. 

 Psalms 91 card for the Police Officers / Staff at Port 
St. Lucie Police Dept. (which lets them know that 
we are praying for their safety and thanking them 
for their service. 

 Providing goody bags for children to be passed out 
at the Pumpkin Patch. 

 Putting on a sort of "Walk or Treat" at the Pumpkin 
Patch on Sunday October 24th, where we will be 
passing out hamburgers, hotdogs, candy, and crafts 
to the community. 

 

Here is where you come in, we need donations of: 
 water 
 granola bars 
 life savers 
 individually packaged crackers 
 individually packaged cookies 
 individually wrapped candy 
 

If you would prefer to give monetary donations rather 
than shopping for the above items, we will be glad to 
do the shopping for you.  Please mark your donation 
for the Witness Team.   
 

On November 3rd at 6:00 pm we will be packing the 
goody bags and would love for you to join us as we 
prepare them to be delivered. 
 

For Christmas we will be heading up the "Adopt A 
Family" program again this year (a program that 
supplies Christmas gifts for families who need 
assistance).  If you know of a family that has needs, 
please contact Janet Pederson (772) 370-0183 as soon 
as possible.   
 

Thank you for your support in these community 
outreach events. 
 

Blessings to you all,  
 

Your Witness Team 



            PRAYER SHAWL  
              MINISTRY 

             Knit & Crochet 
              Every Monday at 1 pm   

  ALL  ARE WELCOME!! 
We teach beginners teenagers and 
older. We share patterns, yarn and 

stories. We will help you with knit /
crochet problems.  

Come join us! 
For more information call  

Ruth Ann Albert at (772) 878-1703 

 
 
We meet every Thursday  

9 am - noon in Room 101 of 
the Beacon Life Center.  

PLEASE JOIN US! 
For further information, 

contact Carolyn Hamel at  
(772) 204-8971 

  
 
 
 
 
 

 
     Previously, I told you about the lack of shelf space in the church 
library.  I have done some seriously weeding and shifting and I have 
gained one whole empty shelf!  Yea!  It will be filled soon, I'm sure.  I 
have several books to process yet.  
     As a result of the shifting, your favorite section may be in a different 
place.  Here is the new order: 
     Bibles and Study Guides section is in the same place.  However, I've 
been able to add the 11 volumes of The Interpreter's Bible to that section. 
(It is Reference ONLY) All - Light Blue. 
     Below this is 2 shelves of Jesus (his life) Dark Blue.  The sections, 
Comfort & Encouragement (Aqua) and Prayer & Devotionals (Pink) have 
not moved.  Next are the sections on Methodism & The Church/World 
Religions (Bright Orange), Family Life ( Red) has not moved, but I did 
move Christian Living (Dark Green) underneath that section.   
     The rest of the library has not changed.  With this shifting, like topics 
are now grouped together.  I think this will make it easier to find the 
subject area for which you are looking.   
     I work hard to keep the library relevant and attractive, so. PLEASE 
come to Room 106 and use it. 
 
Carole Williams, Church Librarian 

     As the school year progresses, we want to welcome Whitney Witherow, the 
new Media Specialist, to the Northport family! We pray she will have a successful 
and fulfilling first year at the school.  
     We continue to collect books for our annual Book Blitz, which enables the 
students to have books to read over the summer months when school is out.  As 
you bring in books for donation, please make sure they are suitable for children- 
we have gotten a number of books with themes involving witchcraft or 
adult themes. Please remember our church label goes on each book and implies 

approval of that reading material by the church.  
      Despite the challenges related to the pandemic, we look forward to continuing our support of 
Northport’s students, teachers, and staff. Thank you for your ongoing prayers and service to the school! 

 



Budget 
Financial Update - In the month of September we 
received $62,532.82 toward our monthly need of 
$77,439.   

 

 

Salty Servants  
in ministries of mercy, 
justice and earth-care 

 
Jesus was clear that his followers are to be 
servants: “Whoever wants to become great among 
you must be your servant…just as the Son of Man 
did not come to be served, but to serve”  
                                                (Matthew 20:26-28)   
 
Service flows naturally and inescapably from the 
teachings and example of Jesus.  “Let me tell you 
why you are here,” says Jesus.  “You’re here to be 
salt-seasoning that brings out the God-flavors of 
this earth.  If you lose your saltiness, how will 
people taste godliness?”  
                                  (Matthew 5:13  The Message) 
 

Salty Servants are those who have joined Jesus in 
Salty Service to persons outside their congregation 
for at least one hour. “Salty Service” is defined in 
terms of any of four elements: Hands-on mercy 
ministry alleviating the suffering of others; Justice 
ministry addressing systems that cause suffering; 
Earth-care as a steward of God’s creation;    
Relationship building to ease the emotional or 
spiritual needs of others.  
 

Please record your “Salty Service” at the 
bottom of the Attendance Forms on Sundays. 
We’d love to celebrate the amount of hours 
our congregation volunteers to help others  

Record of Our Faithful Attendance 

Attendance 9/5 9/12 9/19 9/26 

8:00 am 94 78 89 83 

9:30 am 62 75 68 70 

11:00 am 99 90 101 106 

11:30 am 26 35 35 33 

Sunday 
 School 

19 52 53 61 

$600,000.00
$610,000.00
$620,000.00
$630,000.00
$640,000.00
$650,000.00
$660,000.00
$670,000.00
$680,000.00
$690,000.00

Year to Date

Needed

Year to Date

Received

$681,465. 

$627,777.17 



Follow us on  
 Facebook 

 
First United Methodist Church of PSL  

United Methodist Women 

 
 
 
 

 
Every Tuesday 10am-12pm 

Current needs:  
Girls clothes,  newborn to 14 
Boys clothes,  newborn to 14 

If you have any questions, contact   
Jerri Crews at (865) 771-6320  

United Methodist Women 
 
 
 
 

 
Centennial Circle - 2nd Monday – 12:30 PM 
Leader: Shirley Miller (772) 468-0608 
 

Lydia Circle – 4th Tuesday – 1:00 PM  
Leader:  Laura Stransky (772)785-9153 
 

Marta Circle – 2nd Monday – 7:00 PM  
Leader: Nydia Aponte (407) 375-1509 
 

Priscilla Circle – 2nd Thursday – 1:00 PM 
Leader: Beverly Roselli (772) 336-7023 

“Bakeless” 
 
 

 

 
 

October 10
th

 – October 17th 
 

The United Methodist Women’s Annual 
Bake Sale is going “Bakeless” once again! 
Due to Covid Restrictions we are not able 
to sell our fresh baked goodies. 
 

But the sale must go on……… 
 

Proceeds from the sale will go to UMCOR 
for Haiti Relief and UMCOR for 

Hurricane Ida Relief. 
 

Monetary donations can be sent to:   
UMW, FUMC 

260 SW Prima Vista Blvd., PSL 34983 

We would like to thank the congregation for all 
your support and donations to Hope’s Corner 
and the Food Pantry! Our community feels very 
blessed by your donations! For the month of 
August, we have served 71 families with 
clothing, and 157 families with food.  Thank 

you, we could not have done it all without your help!    
SPECIAL NEEDS THIS MONTH: 

Spaghetti  

Canned beans 

Jelly 



 
 
 

 
Have you moved?  

Have you changed your email  
address or telephone number?   
Do you use only your cell now? 

Does your church know? 
Please call the church office to 

update your records or  
email - secretary@pslfumc.com.  

 
 
 

 
Please pray for our  
Service Personnel: 
Lawrence Bach 
Hugh Ballard 
Kaitlyn Neeley Barber 
“Wit” Darvill 
Kevin Dugan 
Michael Dugan 
Ethan Fink 
Douglas T. Gifford 
Ezra Gordon 
Torey Griffith 
Anthony Hope 
Thomas Kitson 
Anthony LoPrinzi 
Jeremiah Megerle 
Johnna Moody 
Judi Moody 
Carole Moody 
Rob Preston Jr. 
Zachary Rishko 
Sean H. Simpson 
 

Please call the church office 
if someone you know should 

be added to the Service 
Personnel list or is no longer 

on active duty. 

 

              
Our Love & Prayers Go Out To  

         Our Friends Residing at Care Centers  
 

    

Watercrest SLW, 279 NW California Blvd, Port St Lucie, 34986 
Ruth Cooke Room 201 
 

Paradise Care Cottage, 2277 Lennard Rd, Port St Lucie.  34952 
Bonnie Ryder   Room 18                Pete Norrie  Room 14 
 

PSL Restorative Care, 7300 Oleander Ave, Port St Lucie, FL, 34952 
Dorothy Rush     Room 16 
 

Sandgate Gardens Rehab & Nursing Center,  703 S. 29th St., Fort Pierce, 
FL 34947    Fay Tapper 
 

Meridian at Lantana, 3061 Donnelly Drive, Lantana, FL 33462  
Shirley Reeder   Room C114 

Our Friends Residing at Home     
Madeline Boria 

2510 SW Chestnut Lane, Port St Lucie, 34953  
 

Desmond Brice 
401 SE Starflower Ave, Port St Lucie, FL 34983 
 

Althia Griffith 
2034 SE Ellington Terrace, Port St Lucie, FL 34952 
 

Diane Jenks 
2974 SW Bright St., Port St Lucie,  34953  
 

Fred Knechtel 
186 NW Avens St, Port St Lucie, FL 34983 
  

Evelyn Reis 
The Pointe, 2750 SE Ocean Blvd, Apt S306, Stuart, FL 34996 

 
 

 
 

If you are aware of an illness, 
hospitalization, or death in the 
family of one of our members 
please notify the church office. This 
will help us better serve you. We 
would rather receive several phone 
calls than none at all. Please do not 
assume that we already know. 

Find us at Facebook at: 
First United Methodist of Port 
St Lucie Children’s Ministry 

     
 
 
 
 
 

 

Online/Mobile Giving  
You can make your donations on 

line. Go to our website at 
www.pslfumc.com and click on 
the easyTithe link or you can go 
to the app store and download 

easyTithe.  
https://app.easytithe.com/App/

Giving/fumcpsl  

ATTENTION AMAZON SHOPPERS 
Use this link while shopping at Amazon and 
they will donate .05% of eligible sales to our 

church!!  
       https://smile.amazon.com/ch/59-0954425 

Thank you so much for your participation. 
                 
  

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/59-0954425


 

 

 

 
 

 Counters for your weekly assistance. 

 The Men’s Prayer Group and the 

Women’s Prayer Group who pray for 

everyone for whom prayers were 

requested and prepare and mail out 

the prayer cards.  

 The Visitation Team and Lay 

Servants for making phone calls to 

all of the church to keep in touch, 

pray and take prayer requests.  

 Diane & Bill Gagliardi for 

coordinating the Food Pantry. 

 All of those helping in the food 

pantry by shopping, stocking, 

packing bags and distributing food 

each Tuesday morning. 

 All of those helping in Hope’s 

Corner sorting and organizing the 

clothing donations and disbursement. 

 Our church family volunteers who 

keep the landscape and memorial 

garden weed free & beautiful. 

 All of those that have spent countless 

hours keeping our Facebook Live 

Services and daily messages running 

as smoothly as possible.  

 Jenette Robarge, Shirley Miller, 

Marlis Spear, Ashley Morgan, and 

Marilyn Benda for helping in the 

church office on a weekly basis.  

 Stephan Lambert and the Feeding 

Ministry crew who work so 

diligently every first and third 

Thursday to prepare meals for the 

homeless in Fort Pierce. 

 Chris Bogley, Karen McCall, Carole 

Bowen, and Nancy Morando for 

preparing the pews each week. 

 All of our committee members, 

Praise Teams, Tech Team, Choir, 

Communion Prep Team, Greeters & 

Ushers who work hard all year long. 

 Carole Williams for taking care of 

the church library.  

 

 

         Gideons International Testimony   
 

What happens when we obey God & share His Word? 
 

Leroy Cannady sat on a park bench one Saturday, contemplating 
suicide. Instead, God changed Leroy’s life through a copy of His 
Word via a Gideon. Leroy describes his transformation as a 
miracle, “I was instantly healed…” 
Only the Lord Jesus Christ can take a nobody based on the world 
standards, make him a somebody, and use him to change the lives of 
others around the world! "  
Watch video testimony: https://vimeo.com/273573275  
 

Testimonio de los Gedeones International 
 

¿Qué sucede cuando obedecemos a Dios y compartimos Su Palabra? 
 

Leroy Cannady se sentó en un banco del parque un sábado, 
pensando en suicidarse. En cambio, Dios cambió la vida de Leroy a 
través de una copia de Su Palabra a través de un Gedeón. Leroy 
describe su transformación como un milagro: "Me curé al 
instante ..." 
¡Sólo el Señor Jesucristo puede tomar a un don nadie basado en los 
estándares mundiales, convertirlo en alguien y usarlo para cambiar 
la vida de otras personas en todo el mundo! " 
© 2012 The Gideons International. All Rights Reserved. www.Gideons.org 

HAITI  MISSIONS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Christian Alliance School we are connected with is back in 
session for fall. The school continues to grow, and is a hub of 
activity even after school and on the weekends. Our children find 
comfort and safety there, as well as a sense of community. 
We have started a 9th grade class this year and need to build 
desks/benches to facilitate learning for the new class. For now, 
the 9th graders are bunched up with the 8th graders. We would 
welcome any contributions to help with the cost of the benches. 
They are $250 each and we will need six benches to start.  If you 
put a contribution check in the offering make sure to write Haiti 
on the memo line.  
We always welcome prayers for our kids in Haiti- for their health 
and nutrition as food is scarce and expensive; for their safety and 
well being as the country is still unsettled and violent at times. 
We continue to support them through the sponsorship program, 
and we encourage participation as a means of staying connected 
from a distance. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor or 
would like more information about the program, please call Gary 
Stannis.  
Thanks to all who have supported this very vital mission with 
prayers, presence, gifts and service. YOU are making the 
difference in the lives of many! 

https://vimeo.com/273573275
http://www.Gideons.org


MISSIONS IS - GOD'S WORK THROUGH US.  
LAS MISIONES - LA OBRA DE DIOS A TRAVÉS DE NOSOTROS 

  
 
 

 
 
"Why YOU Should Go To The Mission Field," we will see what "type" of Christian you really are… 
 

Part II: The Most Commonly Heard Excuses - well-meaning response to the question,  
"Why don't you go into full time Christian service in a foreign country? 

7) "But I need to get married first, and then maybe my mate will want to serve God full-time on the field, rather than me going 
alone." 
Nothing could be a more foolish reason for putting off obeying God now. God does not want you to look for a husband or wife, He 
wants you to be married to Him, and trust Him for any mate He may bring into your life. I know of many single Christians serving 
Jesus overseas who are trusting Him for everything. And some of the most beautiful stories of God's grace I've ever heard are told 
by couples who went to the mission field single, and then God led them to marry another whose heart was also fully devoted to 
serving Him there. Remember, "Your Father knows what you need before you ask Him." (Matt. 6:8) Trust Him! 

<>< <>< <>< 
¿POR QUÉ DEBERÍAS IR AL CAMPO MISIONERO? KEITH GREEN 
Parte II: Las excusas que más comúnmente oímos. 
"¿Por qué no te entrenas para entrar al servicio cristiano a tiempo completo en un país extranjero? 
7) "Pero primero tengo que casarme, y tal vez mi cónyuge quiera servir a Dios a tiempo completo en el campo, en lugar de 
que yo vaya solo." 
Nada podría ser una razón más tonta para no obedecer a Dios ahora. Dios no quiere que busques un cónyuge, Él quiere que te cases 
con Él y que confíes en Él para cualquier pareja que Él pueda traer a tu vida. Sé de muchos cristianos solteros que sirven a Jesús en 
el extranjero y que confían en Él para todo. Unas de las historias más hermosas de la gracia de Dios que he escuchado las cuentan 
parejas que fueron solteras al campo misionero, y luego Dios las llevó a casarse con otra cuyo corazón también estaba totalmente 
dedicado a servirle allí.  
Recuerda: "Tu padre sabe lo que necesitas antes de que tu le preguntes". (Mateo 6: 8) ¡Confía en Él! 

<>< <>< <>< 
Missionary Sayings / Pensamiento misionero:  

"I only ask for justice for a race that has long been ignored." 
Henry Benjamín Whipple Talking about the Native Americans- 1822- 1901 Minnesota. 

”Sólo pido justicia para una raza que ha sido ignorada por mucho tiempo.” 
<>< <>< <>< 

“Y se le acercó un leproso, implorándole, y arrodillándose le dijo: Si quieres, puedes limpiarme. 
Conmovido, extendió la mano, lo tocó y le dijo: Sí, sé limpio."  

San Marcos 1: 40-41 Mark 1:40-41  NKJV 
Jesus Cleanses a Leper 

 
Now a leper came to Him, imploring Him, kneeling down to Him and saying to Him,  

“If You are willing, You can make me clean.”  Then Jesus, moved with compassion, stretched 
out His hand and touched him, and said to him, “I am willing; be cleansed.” 

 

OUR MISSION; The unfinished task: Unreached people groups that have not heard 
¿CUÁL ES NUESTRA MISIÓN? La tarea Restante: Grupos No alcanzados. 

The Yahudic Jews in Israel 
Pray that God would heal the broken families and tie them together again. 
Population / Población : 97.000 Reached / alcanzados: 0.00% 

 
 
  
 

Judíos yahúdicos en Israel  
Ore para que Dios sane a las familias rotas y las vuelva a unir.  

 
Continued - - - - >                                                                     

https://joshuaproject.net/people_groups/15947
https://joshuaproject.net/countries/IS
https://joshuaproject.net/people_groups/15947
https://joshuaproject.net/countries/IS


< - - - - - Continued   
 

PRAY FOR THE PERSECUTED CHURCH:  ORE POR LA IGLESIA PERSEGUIDA:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MALDIVAS Population: 459,000         Christians: A small number 
 

Pray for the Lord to provide opportunities for believers to gather safely 
Ore que el Señor brinde oportunidades para que los creyentes se reúnan de manera segura 

<>< <>< <>< 

For our Missions Worldwide.  / Oremos por las misiones alrededor del mundo/ 
Mission Volunteers 

Mission Volunteers are individuals or couples (ages 18 and up), who fund themselves seeking long-term 
partnerships with communities around the world. These opportunities are diverse and range from working 

with refugees, children and youth, serving as a teacher, pastor, camp director or health care professional. The 
length of service ranges from two months to more than two years. 

 
Mission Volunteers are people of faith with local and/or international mission experience. Applications are 

reviewed by committee, and chosen applications attend a virtual interview. Selected volunteers must commit 
to a three-day training before leaving for their placement site. Application cycle is ongoing, with an average 

of two to three trainings offered per year. Applications are due two months before trainings commence. 
 

See to our video series, a resource to empower and equip those called to serving in mission as long-term 
volunteers. Interested in being a Mission Volunteer?  

 

MISSION VOLUNTEERS - Global Ministries (umcmission.org) 
Training Events • Dec 6-9, 2021 San Antonio, TX 

email mv@umcmission.org. 
 

   
 

Los Voluntarios de Misión son individuos o parejas (mayores de 18 años) que se financian a sí mismos para 
buscar asociaciones a largo plazo con comunidades de todo el mundo. Estas oportunidades son diversas y 
van desde trabajar con refugiados, niños y jóvenes, servir como maestro, pastor, director de campamento o 

profesional de la salud. El  servicio dura de dos meses a más de dos años. 
 

Los Voluntarios de Misión son personas de fe con experiencia en misiones locales y / o internacionales. Las 
solicitudes son revisadas por un comité y las solicitudes elegidas asisten a una entrevista virtual. Los 

voluntarios seleccionados deben comprometerse a una capacitación de tres días antes de partir hacia su 
lugar de colocación. El ciclo de solicitud está en curso, con un promedio de dos a tres capacitaciones 

ofrecidas por año. Se deben presentarse dos meses antes de que comiencen los entrenamientos. 

 
Vea nuestra serie de videos, un recurso para empoderar y equipar a aquellos llamados a servir en la misión 

como voluntarios a largo plazo. ¿Interesado en ser voluntario de la misión? 

https://umcmission.org/mission-volunteers/?mkt_tok=MDc4LUpYUS02NDMAAAF_fcr7F9mobPCvq8av8EeMZXoBQsVYEaXXeciY71FayCmVjHFE-QmZCRpNVD8j8jLoRBdCSG34AsCAt06_VzUTAXVjTNK5cNwVfjd6BmrInI7hn3U
mailto:mv@umcmission.org
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What Kids Need to Know! 

 
Ephesians 6:10-18 
The Armour of God 
 

10 Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his mighty 
power. 11 Put on the full armor of God, so that you can 
take your stand against the devil’s schemes. 12 For our 
struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the 
rulers, against the authorities, against the powers of 
this dark world and against the spiritual forces of evil 
in the heavenly realms. 13 Therefore put on the full 
armor of God, so that when the day of evil comes, you 
may be able to stand your ground, and after you have 
done everything, to stand. 14 Stand firm then, with the 
belt of truth buckled around your waist, with the 
breastplate of righteousness in place, 15 and with your 
feet fitted with the readiness that comes from the 
gospel of peace. 16 In addition to all this, take up the 
shield of faith, with which you can extinguish all the 
flaming arrows of the evil one. 17 Take the helmet of 
salvation and the sword of the Spirit, which is the 
word of God. 
18 And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds 
of prayers and requests. With this in mind, be alert 
and always keep on praying for all the Lord’s people. 
 

What are we fighting against? What do we need 
for protection? 
 

We are fighting the devil – Satan. We are not 
fighting people, but the powers of darkness in 
this world – which is Satan and his helpers. The 
protection we need is the armour of God. 
 
 
 

What is the armour of God, and how can we 
clothe ourselves in it? Let's look at each piece. 
 

Belt of truth – Standing firm in truth. Living 
our lives by the truth of God's word. 
 

Breastplate of Righteousness – Walking 
uprightly before God. Aligning our lives to His 
standards. 
 

Shod Feet – Standing with firm footed stability, 
being ready. 
 

Shield of Faith – Standing firm in our faith. This 
will squash all the fiery darts Satan sends. 
 

Helmet of Salvation – Protection for our 
minds. Satan attacks us here more than 
anywhere. We need to be sure of our Salvation 
and not waver or doubt. 
 

All of these pieces are for protecting us and 
need to be put on daily — but there is still one 
other piece we need to be armed with. This 
piece is not for protecting us, but for fighting 
with. 
 

The sword of the Spirit – which is the word of 
God. 
 

We cannot fight the enemy if we don't know the 
word of God. It is vital for how effective we are 
when we use the sword, and how effective the 
rest of the armour is that protects us. No soldier 
goes to war with faulty weapons, or with faulty 
protection. Neither should we. The key here is 
to learn God's word. Hide it in your heart. Then 
you can put on God's armour and be able to 
stand firm. 
 

Put on the armour that God supplies 
And be ready to wage war, 
Keep standing firm on the word of 
God, For the victory shall be yours. 
www.heavensinspirations.com/putting-gods-
armour.html 
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Activity to do with your children and family 
Preparations:   
You will need a table to stand at and a medium to large sized, prepared pumpkin.  To prepare the pumpkin: 
 cut out a hole in the top and clean out the majority of the goo, but save it. 
  Next, cut out a face with eyes, nose and a smiling mouth, but save the pieces you remove. 
 Then, put the removed pieces back into place so that the pumpkin looks uncut. 
 Set aside a few of the cleaner seeds to use at the beginning. 
Then, put the rest of the gooey seeds and pulp back in the middle of the pumpkin and replace the top. 
The idea is to have the majority of the work done ahead of time so that you don’t have long pauses in your 
story/object lesson while you’re teaching the Pumpkin Gospel.  You will also need a cookie sheet or 
tablecloth to contain the pumpkin mess during your story, and a candle and matches. 
 

Pumpkin Gospel Story 
     Once there was a Gardener who planted seeds in His garden (show clean pumpkin seeds).  Each day the 
Gardener cared for the seeds.  He watered them, pulled weeds from around them, and sheltered them from 
the heat of the sun.  The seeds grew into seedlings, which developed into plants, until one day, they 
produced fruit – pumpkins!  The pleased Gardener looked out at His garden and said, “It is good!” 
     One day, the Gardener went out into his field and picked a special pumpkin (place pumpkin on the table – 
on top of a cookie sheet or tablecloth, etc. with the uncarved side facing the audience).  It was a bit dirty from 
laying in the garden, so he brought it inside and gently wiped it off (wipe off exterior of pumpkin).  Now the 
pumpkin looked clean on the outside, but what about the inside? 
     The Gardener took a knife and cut open the top of the pumpkin (pretend to cut open the top again and take 
it off).  And what did He find?  A bunch of slimy, yucky goo! (show kids the goop – maybe even let them touch it 
if you have a small enough group).  The Gardener wanted His special pumpkin to be beautiful, so He carefully 
scraped out all of the goo inside until the pumpkin was as clean inside as it was on the outside! (Remove goo 
and throw away. Show children the clean interior) 
     But the Gardener still wasn’t satisfied with the pumpkin.  He decided it needed a face!  So, He carefully cut 
out two eyes, a nose, and a big smiling mouth (Turn the carved side of the pumpkin to face the audience. Poke 
out the eyes, nose and mouth you carved out previously).  Now the Gardener’s special pumpkin looked clean 
AND happy. 
     But the Gardener still wasn’t satisfied with the pumpkin.  So, He put a light inside of it (insert candle and 
light it).  The pumpkin glowed so beautifully!  The Gardener’s special project was complete. 
When friends and neighbors saw the 
Gardeners special pumpkin, they marveled at 
how He took something ordinary from His 
garden, cleaned it inside and out, put His light 
inside, and made it something extraordinary! 
 

Just like the Gardener cleaned out his 
pumpkin’s goo, God wants to clean out all our 
sin, too. So, He sent his Son Jesus to die for our 
sins, to take the punishment we deserved.  
 
 
                                                                                                                          
www.beingconfidentofthis.com/christianity/the-pumpkin-gospel/ 
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